
Usehis hand, hesitating between two kinds 
ol thoughts and desires.

A red flush, which had no connec
tion with sunburn, crept up to his 
brows and lost itself in the mass of 
damp, tangled curls which were 
matted on Man's head and forehead. 
Ho looked at. .lake's drooping back 
and shoulders, then at the money, 
then in the direction of the Fair 
grounds.
again very wistfully, and at last he 
looked up at the beautiful summer 
sky. so broad and blue above the land
scape.

Something he saw there must have 
helped him to some decision, for he 
sprang to his feet, turned his back 
upon the Fair grounds, and went over 
to Jake.

boy when he told Miss X iola all about 
it/ and received from her — a great 
surprise to him, too—a bright half- 
dollar with which to buy something 
for hit mother and himself.

Dan had been working for a farmer 
The very same old

BAN.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Twenty-ftvwt Sunday after Puntveoet.

A Story For Boys.
HOW TO BECOME A SAINT.

“ And take'.unto you the helmet of salvation.” 
(Epb. vi. 17.)

By Mary 1). Brink.
for a day or two.

Brethren : God is continually bring-1 I fellow, by the way, over whom he and
ing home to our minds by visible signs contini ki>. Miss Viola had triumphed in regard to
His love and care for all llis creatures, “Well, count it in your mind, or I Mrs. Howe's meadow, you remember, 
and especially for man God is every- add it, lad, and answer your own i[ues- The man had since then grown into a 
where and in everything, by nil I tlOO." liking for the boy. One afternoon, at
power, by His essence, by His love. I So Dan succeeded in convincing a time when the Fair grounds were 
Everything about us, everything that himself that live cents four times made being arranged, and tents being put 
happens to us by the providence of twenty cents to add to the game money, up for various purposes, Dan and the 
God, is a manifestation of His loving and then his mother laid the whole I farmer's hired choroboy were in the 
care, and all the events of life arc in- I before him, and laughed with him field together helping with the hay. 
tended as to many aids for our sancti- | over his first day’s good fortune ; and I Dan whistled merrily about his work,

then ho dropped the forty-four cents for not only was he happy, but he 
None of us would dare question the I in the “bank," and hugged his mother I seemed to overflow with a sort of new 

statement of St. l’aul that we arc all because he was so happy. I delight in being alive, and able to
called to be saints, to holiness of life : | “ Von won’t often bo so fortunate I enjoy all the gladnesses which had
but how few of us fancy it possible or as you’ve been to-day, dear," she come to him in various ways, and he 
realize how easy it is to attain sane- said, “and you must not grow itn- wished everybody in the world could 
tity ! “To be a saint ! God forgive patient, boy, if you don’t go smooth-1 be as happy as lie was now, with his 
me!" you say, “I never practically like all the time. There’s ups an’I new friends and his “lots of jobs," 
thought of such a thing as possible for downs in business, an’ we’ve got to be I and his anticipations about the Fair, 
one like me. I know, and so do my prepared for both things. Don’t bel Jake wasn’t whistling: oil, no I 
neighbors, that such a state, such high I forgettin’ you owe Miss Vi’la some (Jake was the chore-boy.) 
perfection is farthest from my thoughts. I money." I unusually doleful. I say ‘unusually,'
Saints! Why, those are people we “Ah no, indeed! but she said 1 because Jake was always rather dole- 
read about, not every-day Christians, I mustn’t think of that, an’ not speak ful and “down in the mouth,” as the 
who have a thousand daily cares to | of it to her for two weeks, an’ then boys say. He was an orphan, and a

we’d talk a little; she’s so good | stranger — as Dan had been once —
in the village. He had no especial 
friend or crony, and the old farmer 

I will not take time to go fully into | and his busy wife were not over- 
is to your minds something away off ; I the history of the croquet game ven- abundant with kind words and atten- 
it is the top of the highest mountain, I tore, but will say that, as days went I lions ; and so, when you think ol it, 
at whose base you stand ; you look up, Ion, people seemed to take more in- I poor Jake was really worse off than 
wish you were there, shake your heads I terest in Dan, and the little follow was I I lan, who had at least the comfort of 
sadly, and say : No, I cannot reach the I more fortunate in getting odd jobs to I his dear mother's love, for all llis hard 
top: some few chosen souls may at-I do, and the “ medder " up by his luck about the village. Betides, Dan 
tempt it, but 1 must stand just where I I house became quite a popular resort was no longer a “stranger” there, 
am, satisfied to remain in the shadow I for the young people, who enjoyed and Jake had only been three weeks 
of its great height. I plenty of room for their game, and in the place. He liked it better than

Oh ! what foolishness of heart, what I considered a penny apiece for a game the orphan asylum, to be sure, but he 
want of confidence in God ! Does He I not at all extravagant. When “eus was very lonely and unhappy most 
not moat earnestly desire our sauctifi | tom " was scarce, as on some days, I of the time, and Dan began to notice 
cation ? Does He not want us all to be Viola was pretty sure to happen along it soon after he started in on his work
saints? And if so, has He made the. I and feel like playing a game with for the farmer. On this afternoon, as
road to sanctity so difiicult, so dis I Dan, and always insisted upon pay- I I say, Jake was more than ever sad,
heartening that most of us must give I ing the price, and presenting Dan and was so stupid about his work that
up the struggle through want of cour- | with his share oi the price as well, for | the farmer yelled at him crossly

she laughingly said, “The rules are
If the work of our salvation, breth- I strict, and yet it would look queer I be cried, 

ren, seems so beset with obstacles fer a proprietor to be paying himself \ 0f 
apparently insurmountable, it is as for his game, you see. " 
suredly because we have uo just idea I Oh, she was a kind friend, indeed, 
of what holiness of life is. For, be con-1 to Dan, and when at last the dollar
vinced of this, that sanctity simply I was paid back to her by the proud, I asked Dan, his own sturdy little arms 
consists in fidelity to the order of God happy boy, fairly earned, as was also raking fast and far as he spoke, 
in our daily lives, and this fidelity is I the “lemon money,” she put it ini “Nothin' ails me ’cept bein’ as I 
possible and withia the reach of all. I an envelope with a note to Mrs. I be," answered Jake, “an’ I wish 1
And what is the order of God to which I Carmen, and Dan took it from the was diff’runt, I do."
we are bound to be faithful ? Ill the I post office soon after, carrying that I Dan didn't fully understand Jake's 
first place, we must be faithful to the I unheard-of thing — “a letter for meaning, but he could see well enough 
duties imposed upon us by the com- I mammy ”—home with great curiosity I that here was a boy who was feeliag 
inaudments < f God and His Church, as I and speed. You may guess : it ought I as he used to feel before Miss Viola 
well as to those belonging to the par- not to be necessary for me to tell you enlisted her kind heart upon his side 
ticular state of life we have chosen. I what the note said about the money of affairs in general, and he pitied 
And, again, we must willingly accept I it enclosed. But Dau and mammy I Jake with all his heart,
all that God sends us each moment of | loved Viola better than ever that day. “Cheer up, Jake,’’ said he, sym
our lives. j Of course Bill Barley and “ those pathetically, “there ain’t

Now, in this is there anything be- boys of his " were inclined to annoy I in bein’ cross, you see, an’ if you 
yond our strength ? To enable us to I Dan, and made several attempts to don’t move faster the old man'll lick 
keep His commandment God gives us I steal the wickets he left always in I you. I see it in his eye. ’’ 
those seven great channels of grace position ia the field (so as to save I ]qan'g intention was more cheerful 
and mercy — the sacraments of the I mistakes in setting them again), and Lpan his words but Jake somehaw 
Church ; and to fulfil the duties of our to find the box of balls and mallets, didn,t geem vomlbrted, and so the two 
special calling He sends us attractions and the table, which were always b w0,.ked together, one happy, the 
and aids to facilitate their practice, hidden over-night in the bushes. 0ther unhappy” until the hay-cart 
“All this have I done from my youth," But after they had been caught one movcd away to empty itself of its 
you may say with the young man in night, or nearly caught, I should say, fra„rant freight and return to load up 
the gospel. “The commandments I by the farmer in charge of the field ao.=in Uln throw his hat dowIli alld 
succeeded in keeping fairly well, but for Mrs. Howe, a cross, ugly mastiff b”red his curl brown head to the 
my difficulty is to know how to fulfil I was left as watchman at night, and 1 
the order of God in the duties of the | no boy dared risk getting over the

fence. So Dan was secured from 
Brethren, the duty of the present | further annoyance of that sort, 

moment is for you the sacrament of the
present moment, the outward sign by I So the summer days went on and 
means of which God bestows His graces on- 1)an’8 little heart expanded more 

Every care, every trial, I an<i more, and the village people, 
and I taking a new interest in him,—of

Then he looked at Jake

on Wash Day;
And Every Day.

fleation.

X f“Jake, Ja ko,” he said, swallowing 
something very hard, and trying to 
speak steadily. “ You can cheer up 
truly, 'cause you’re goin’—goin’ to 
have a boss time, 1 can tell you. 
See ! this was a present to me, an' 1 
can do what 1 like with it, 'cause it 
ain’t mammy’s money, you see, an’ it 
ain't eurnt money either else it would 
be hers. But it’s all my own, an’— 
see here, Jake, I’ve had lots of good 
times lately, since 1 knew a dear young 
lady who was heaps an’ heaps good 
to me, an’ now I'm goin’ to let you see 
how nice it feels to have a good time 
too.'' He dropped the coin into the 
hand of the astounded .lake, and went 
on, “ Now you can go to the—Fair, 
you know, Jake, an’ have as good 
time as the rest of—the fellers.”

Jake's lace was like a sunbeam.

Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material.

Featherbone” Corsets arc tough
er and more clastic than any 
other make, as they arc entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

lie was

annoy and distract them."
Brethren, if you do not talk this way | mammy !" 

I know that in your inmost soul you 
often think these thoughts. Sanctity

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

Sometime I'll toll you wlmt hap j 
pened to it, but 1 don’t think I feel 
like goin’ to the — I mean I don't Ii 
know as mammy can spare me to- ! U|
morrow, ma'am, an’ if you'll tell me 1 .........

* yî* ^on 1 mt'a11 h, Dan, now, do I |)0Ut t|10 i10i«s(.s afterwards, it'll be __ 
yer \ I most as good as seein' cm myself.” 11
“les, sir, I do, honest and true ! TO ( ontim i:n. K

Hello, there’s the cart back. Now, Ul
fly 'round, do Jake, ’cause you ought N,<iH „ s
to feel better now, you see. I

“ Don't f, though !” cried Jake, j How a Young Lady was ( un*d of a Terrible 
grinning like a new boy, and he I Malady When Near the Brink ot the 
sprang with a will to his feet and <'1-1x0.
actually whistled (though Dan did not I The largo, pretentious brick residence at 
this time as lie raked the hay into a *'» Miami avenue, in this city, is the home of 
pile for the pitchfork and caused the
old lannei to look at him xxith pleased I ing experience during the pant four years are 
surprise. Later on, when work was I published here for the lirst time, 
over, .Jake and Dan said good-byte . “ Four years ago," >ho said. 1 1 was a sut 
each other, and Jake followed the fchd£g‘L’IZUy'Ti Z® 
cart and men towards the farm, while Why. at that time, 1 was such a scrawny,
Dan, feeling still rather luinpv about puny little midget, pile and emaciated by
the throat walked slnwlr home to a" ailment Peculiar ton* women, that my tnc tut oat, walked slowly notne to father alld lnotlier Kave me up to ,lie. I'he
deposit this days profits of thirty I Jx-al practitioner (I was at that time living 
cents—all the farmer paid “ a boy ”—I at Scotland, Brant Co., (hit.,) said it was 
in the pasteboard box. He made up only a matter of days when 1 would he laid 
.. I* , i . , .* I away m the churchyard, and as I was such aIlls mind to say not a wotd to his I 8udtirer j eared no, whether 1 lived or died: 
mother about the change ill his plans, in tact, I think I would have preferred the
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“Can’t ye move like a live critter ?"
“Come, stir those stumps 

an’ creep as lively as ye 
Jake tossed the hay sullenly, 

and made no reply.
“What ails you, Jake, anyway?"

age ?

yours,
kilt ! 11won S wuid, Ontario, i« tin» vnry beat place In Oansda In get 

H ’Flu trough liuaiiiwH Kdeeatuui. Take a rouud trip and vieil 
all other ouaiiios* ntllegee and Ot'iumeicinl Uoparteiumta In 
Canada 1 lion vieil the Northern Uu-iue.« Colla** tatinme 
everything thoroughly It we fail to produce th* moot tlmr- 
«ugh, complete praelirai and exUmeive cmiraeol etndy, the 
I teat eeti.-r- preet eae and Hie heel end meet complet.» and 
mo.t eaitehla faiaituro and applianeew, wo will give you a 
fini rouren PUNK Kor Annual AnnnwnceiMiit, giving full 
partir elan. (re*, ttd.lro.ta C. A. H,KM ING Principal

RK1MXKT ITRUMllXU (JO’Y.It would trouble her to have him dis- latter. “ 1 could not walk, and regularly 
appointed, and he would find some
good reason loi staying at home, when I that lm wouldn’t hax-e to carry me about 
the time, came, no doubt. But poor I much longer, and how lie said with tears in
little Dan, he didn’t whistle much J *>“ eye. that hewould be willing; to.do it al
luring that walk home, and the smile U^'V‘‘"Ltkl
he put on, when at last his mother I not die at that particular time, as a wonder 
saw him, was not very deep down in I ful transformation in my condition was the 
hie heart, after all, though she didn't ^vlî^u^tt^eitfgZL^t b> 
know U. I Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and

my lather went to Brantford, where he pur 
mi i- • i a ......... ..... „.wi I chased a couple of boxes from Jas. A. Wallace.The l air day drew near, and finally I j commenced taking them, and i thought for 

there was but. one day before the open- I a time that day they did me no good as they 
ing. Dan, taking home a basket of made me sick at first, but very shortly I
,.uan clothe* for one of hi* mother’s noticed a groat change. They began to actclean clothes loi one 01 ms inotnei s i mytrouble( all(i h, the short space of six
patronesses, met X iola L&rew at a | m0ntns I was able to walk. 1 continued tali 
turn of the road. { ing the pills, and in six months I was in the 1

She greeted him with more than condition you see me now. I fully believe 
usual warmth - though she. was «I- 
ways so cordial — Dan fancied, and my family ready to talk about the good Dr. 
he pulled his cap off* with instinctive I Williams’Pink Pills did for me.’’ 
gallantry as he paused before her * b°f''r° t'""

Xou will go bright ami early to )>. A. Dei.ankv, Notary Public,
the Fair, Dan, tomorrow, 1 suppose/ ’ I Wayne Co., Michigan,
she. asked, smiling", and watching the I Sold l»v all dealers or sent, by mail, post- 
little brown face closely. P““l. at •"',l »:« ■>»« » l>ox, ot' six boxes for SC..Vi,

1 ho bo\ cast doivn lus e>es and I Comp.-mv, Hrjckvillo, Ont., or S:-lmm)rt;uiy, 
shifted from ouu foot to the other. I y. Iiewj.ro of imitations and substitutes 

“I'd like to, ma'am," he finally | alleged to be “ just a. Rood." 
said, feeling that he was giving at 
least a true answer, if not just what 
she might imagine his meaning to be.

“There'll be nothing to hinder, 
will there, Dan?" she asked again ; 
and I lan wondered why she asked I «torsi-, 
such searching questions. I -

“You know I gave you that half- | . 
dollar on purpose for the Fair, Dan. 
my boy. I hope you haven’t lost it."

Dan looked up bravely.
Miss Vi’la, 1 haven't lost it ; no 
deed !”

“Well, then, 1 shall look for you 
the first thing," she said : “ and per
haps you'll wait for me at the entrance 
gate ?"

Poor little Dan, he felt himself in a 
coiner, and feared to explain, lest hits 
partial friend should reprove him for 
what he had done ; and, moreover, he 
didn’t like to tell ol his good deed half 
as much as he would have been willing 
to confess to a fault. She stood there 
awaiting his answer, and he kept 
digging a little bare heel into the dust, 
and twirling the handle of his cart in 
great confusion of mind. At last she 
said, severely.

“Dan, where is that money? I 
believe you’ve lost it, after all llnw 
you act "! Why don't you look up at 
me, and lie honest in speech?”

“Oh, Miss Vila, I ain’t lost it at
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cooling afternoon breezes, and straight
ened his tired little back, and whistled 
again.

Presently he cried out gayly :
“Oh, Jake, I can see the Fair 

buildin’s an’ the tents! Jus’ look!

present moment.”

Ho ! won’t it be fun !”
“ J don’t want to see ’em, an’ I ain’t 

goin’ to,” replied Jake, turning his 
back and sitting down gloomily.

“ X\Thy, don’t you like to see ’em 
so far off, an’ kind of wonder how 
they’ll look when you get inside ’em?”

upon you.
sickness and health, poverty
wealth, sorrow and joys, all that comes I course, owing to the influence of his 
upon you, are so many means by which staunch friend, Miss X iola, —were quite 
the providence of God works toxvards surprised at themselves for ever hav- 
your sanctification. inS imagined the poor little fellow to

Our lires consist in a great number whvCVAkevbhhad only ha°d I “ 1 ain,t Soin’ t0 be inside ’em.”
of unimportant actions. 'ïet it is I a fa^r chance to look at him loiur be I sighed Jake; “ bow’d you s’pose I'm 
through fidelity in performing these wSuv into fhose goin' to ge to that ere Fair ?"
commonplace actions that we are going hon^gt eT(}8 of ^.g an(j WAtchC(i the I I)an was si,enti He had forgotten 
to sanctity ourselves, accepting with I exlirus6i0’nJ 0f tbat' ]j,t]e brown face for the moment that only A little while 
love and patience what we too fre-’ “t^oLn watehed it now surek I ago he would have been as hopeless
quently endure with weariness and person of sense could possibly have I ebout tbc *''alr business as poor Jake
irritation. This great treasure, this person oi sense coûta possimy nate
constant and ever present means of bcbe^cdal1 th” m-serable notmne uow was. 
grace, this sacrament of the present Dhlc,h had somehow-without any ol II. little heart gtew sad and sorry

_̂_’ . . I Dan s fault, we who are behind the for .Jake in a moment, lie felt as it/ -, - scenes have known all along—become 1 he would like to help Jake have a

me’rn»d ^ circulated about the little “half- good time, but he didn't see how heZnuiTrUlilf JvLnn breed." Well, all that was over, coaid. He would like to have said, 
sanctity, your helmet ot salvation. | Dae had „„ need t|) ahamble along ..Here, Jake, you can have half of

uneasily, keeping his eyes open for my money when Farmer Jones pays 
Bill Barley or seme other misfortune, me to-night, an’ — ” But no, he 
and ho didn’t expect now-a days to I couldn't say that, for it was mammy’s 
hear surly threats or meet con- money, not his, he was working for. 
temptuous glances. Thanks to the. He had no right to give any of it 
dear young lady who had brought all away. He put his hand in his pocket 
this happy change about, Dan Car- and pulled out his handkerchief to 
men could hold up his little figure, mop the little heated face, all tanned 
and feel that his shrinking days were | browner than ever, and sunburned

in the bargain right on the tip of the 
The time of the county Fair was I small pug-nose. With the handker- 

approaching, and the village boys chief came out a half dollar. It
were getting excited. Ban was no was the silver-piece Miss Viola had
longer “proprietor" of the croquet- given him just a day or two before,
ground. That game had lost its and which he had carried around with
popularity at last, and so, after some him as a sort of personal possession 
weeks of quite successful business and talisman for good fortune—and 
profits, Dau pulled up his wickets, Z/te Fair. As Dan picked it up from
packed his set in its box, and stowed the grass, a thought popped into his 
it away at home with the old table, head. He wished at the moment that 
thanked Mrs. Howe for her kiadness 
in letting him have the field so long, 
and then held himself “open for en 
gageincuts " of any kind that might 
turn up. His mother had wished to 
keep his little earnings for him apart 
from her own purse, but Dan laughed 
at her. “What do you 'ytose I earned 
it for, mammy, darlin’ if it wasn’t to 
help you?" he. asked, throwing his 
arms about her neck with one of his
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Church Candle?A Tribute to Catholicity.
Mr. Walter Blackburne Harte in an 

article in the Arena writing on the 
wealth of Boston Hack Bay, pays a 
notable tribute to Catholicity. Though 
not altogether correct it is worth re
producing :—

“The Catholic Church is the only 
one that is not ashamed to have pov
erty clinging to the skirts ot its most 
beautiful temples, and although this 
bitter contrast is not that of an ideal 
state, still our meaning is clear—the 
Catholic Church is, and always has 
been, in closer touch and sympathy 
with the poor and miserable than the 
Protestant, 
organization of the Catholic Church, 
and the intimate hold it has upon the 
imaginations of its people, prevent it 
from ever being seized with the com
plete lethargy that is practically mak
ing the Protestant churches merely 
social leagues among the rich, for the 
dissemination of a system of canting 
ethics, in direct contradiction to the 
teachings of its founder, from which 
the poor are turning heart-sick, dis
gusted, desperate."
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sitive .souls 7

isolation, scclu-

it hud not, for when thoughts did corne 
to him in that sert of a way they 
generally stayed long enough to com
pel him to do some hard thinking 
upon all-around subjects.
he didn’t want to hold this special __ - a p n„ you
thought at all. It fretted him con- ' \
sideiall} , and all tho more because he l.ootors fail, standard remedies fail,
knew it xvas being very sellish not And nostrums prove w«
to give it attention, lie. went off by n-ïiroâï^lîSiîh'ÎK»1
himself and sat dawn, but not until ilavcearoeit the ttiii-skin
he had heard Jake mutter sadly, “ IW ll^S.f,yjIüC..!Jl<,y
like to have a good time same’s other i There arc cases tine ^they cannot cure, but
fellers. I am t nevet had a good times ' It is im long-drawn-out exponsix'PPXperimont.
I kin remember ! Folks as does have I v.x-ents invented inn n* i ha s--\i'

__ i ». . . „ . , . Will prove more than xve dare claim.
cm needn L talk to me bout bein , in short, o i n i ra works w-iMd-.its, 
cheerful.” it* cures arc simply marvelous.

His back was towards Dan all the. Bold throughout the world. Price, cmmix, 
while he spoke, and he had not seen 

all, and he was a very light-hearted the half dollar which Dan now held in "How to Cure Every etui ni»u»«u," tree.
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opposite the Masonic 

ngo of the 
t the tlr

Sa»», >,vifwy •

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lid.
NPF.CI AI.TIEN :

>ii(l Htreet, next 
,ndthan useless? 

tinate i-t cure. a lull rm 
ccs to sul

i Specifics, 
vu mut wit High-class English and Bavarian Hopped AleC 

XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsoner Lagor of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OK F i i

h mustenergetic hugs.
However, she made him take out tho 

Fair admission money, knowing how 
he longed to go, and yet feeling that 
he wouldn't touch a cent of it unless

PLUMBING WORKIf your child is puny, fretful, 
troubled with glandular swellings, in- 
'lamed eyes, or sores on the head, face, 
or body, a course of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla is needed to expet the scrofulous was sure there was sufficient be- 
humors from the blood. The sooner hilld it in the little pasteboard box. 
you begin to give this medicine the g0 i)an wou]d get t0 the p’aiv a[ter 
better.

J. (d. (11 Use 
Ncc-T

POST & HOLMES,
ITKCTN.

jui'l LN, Manning HonWI 
, Turoiilo. Also in the 
Block, Whitby.

A. W.

W. U XXVKIn operation, can be aeen at our warcroom k, >N,
:Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS. ARCH
— Room s d.sOffl

King n^.

A. A. Poax,
tv'a.

Engineer»Ranltarv PlumberH and Heating
London, Ont. Telephone 538.

8ole Agenta for Peerlew water lieaterf. Holm
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UN DOWN WITH

S PEPSI A
STOMACH

Liver
AND HEARTI

AFFECTKl).SiFvx Alnost iu BcE!,air
But Finally

'CTTH.EID
\ \ > l B > b y Taking

ER’S P L3* j

ftecn years. I wns a great suf- Ol 
ii ini.i cation in Its worst fonns. 
the s!;lll of many doctors, lmt ol 
vse an l xvurse, until I became Oy 

I coni'.I not walk fifty yards 
laving to sit down .and vst. My c« 
Jiver. invl heart 1 eeaine affect- 

tV.ought I would surely die. .1 jij! 

er's Pills and they helped me o: 
ay. I continued their use and g; 
entirely we!!. I don’t know of 

: that will so quickly relieve'.
; the terrible suffering of <iys- O; 
as Ayer's Pills.”—.Toiiv C. q* 
xitD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. o]

8

«

ER’S PILLS $
lived Highest Awards 

rHE WORLD'S FAIR 
oeeooeeeeooooqoooflc

83

si liiKik lor Imnily use out."
lot. Tubiu.sMitl.tn, D.D., III

HEANS OF GRACE.
etc i xp .'sition of the Nvv«‘Bi Nuv* 
Is : their 1 usUtutton. M 
• ms, Ceremo
-riiniriitiils *

ofjt’.'lv<>i i ii
is, iti.xorcisins, messing*,

<, etc. : u d ol Prayer, with a < 'om
ul ve Kxpbmatiou of the ()ur F«t!ier 
il Mary. Illustrul' d by Numerous 
es, Parables,and Iuteiesting Am c- 

draxvn from H< ly Scrlptuie, tlie 
u Uv* iSaints, the Fathers <>t the 
, and other e*ources. A<lapt(-d from 

l by Rev. Richard Brennan,

leant i fui Chromo Frontispice and 
-page amt o'her lllu-trations, 

q Tail pieces, etc. Quarto, cloth, 
t side, gill edges, F3.U0, plain tabes.

Clmreii :

very best books ever otler- 
lic people. It has received 

ong recommendation ot His E.xcel- 
dgr. Satoili, His Eminence Cardinal 
is, Archbishops Jansens, Riordan, 
.•an, and ot over 30 Bishops.

ne of the 
lie Cat ho

wealth of matter, the admirable ar- 
Mii.and tiie himplicity ot language 
mrK w. 11 make ii an invaluable :et- 
<> the household library."—

atid the family 
lor instruction 

pictorial illust 
te atul edifying.

and p ous 
, by the lami y 
."—Ilishoj) Dnr-

*children, paient*, 
id it is invaluabl— .'.nog up. 
so very instructive 

s a place of honor, 
l ilie Catholic home

tter is
ne and edifying, a 
lear.”— /iishu]) Gluritur.

very useful if not a

AGENTS WANTED
lis New, Cheap, and Most Popu ar

while the 
appropria

well arranged, the illustra- 
l ediiylng, and the expiana-

ink i lie book a 
iy one."—Jn.shoj

FI1NZIGER BROTHERS,
York, Cincinnati, Chioagc,
tarclay st. 143 Main St. 178Monroe

DUNNS
3AKINC
ÏOWDER
JECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Ti I

I UV i d;

I be used, if it is desired to make the 
l ( Indu of fienm—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 

Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
v. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
food results from the use of Cook'« 

. Guaranteed free from aient. Ask your 
for M«I.nrfn'M Cook's Friend.

------OBJECTS OF THE------

r York Catholic Agency
obiect of this Agency is to supply, at till 
r dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im- 
or manufactured in the United States, 
advantages and conveniences of thiJi 

y are many, a few of which are :
It is situated in the heart of thewhole* 
ade of the metropolis, and has completed 
rranjçemeats with the leading manufac- 
and importers as enable it to purchase in 
aitity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbul 
< its profits or commissions from the im- 
i or manufacturers, and h

va commissions are charged its 
e oe purchases made for them, and giving 
)esides the benefit of my experience and 
ies ia the actual prices charged.
Should a patron want several different 

s, embracing as many separate trade! 
s of goods, the writiag of only onelettef 
Ageacy will insure the prompt and cor* 

lliag of such orders. Besides, there will 
y one express or freight charge.

Persons outside of New York, who may 
low the address of houses selling a partie* 
ne of goods, cae get such goods all tbs 
t>y sending to this Agency.
Clergymen and Religious Institution! 

le trade buying from this Agency ari 
id the regular or usual discount, 
business matters, outside of buying and 

r goods, entrusted to the attention oT 
cremwt of this Agency, will be strictly 
inscientiously attended to by your giving 
thority to act as your ageat. Wheuevef 
ant to buy anything send your orders to

IOMAS D. EGAN,

No

lie Agency, 48 Barclay 8t. New York. 
NEW YORK.

RY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

BA 4 com
SOLD ONLY BY

mes Wilson 8c Co.
383 Blchmoni Stmt, Loader.

Telephone 660.

I
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

er< Open night ami day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 648.
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